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Wholesale owl Rehul—Nu.
0) 16,4131 Market street.
Gold Lever., full jewelled, 18 curet
ciw, gold dial,
Gold I.cidnes, , do.
do.
$25 to 30 00
'rug trri,triu: OF THE ORAPE
tiiher Levers, full jewelled,
20 00
The fillowine remarks of Dr. Under- silver Lepines, jewelled,
MO, 4.trareessful
in the vicinity of Silver Quartier Watches, splendid
Y9rit..were, made at a meeting of
Club of the American In- Silser imitation Quartierso
Gold and Silver Watch.
have taken them front the secondat baud
all prices, from
*2 to i 5 00
es,
tind Mechanic"
Gold Pencils,
1 75 to
00
grape is most delicious, most sal- Gehl Bracelets, with tope. end Other
utery44:liinting the blond and causing it to Pure Silver Teaspoons,
fltiwAessily thrinigh the veins ; there is no- Diamond point Gold Pons. with pcnr
cil and wild silver holders, only
thittg'crinitl to it for old age. In this corm-

ctidnirist

Gold chains, breast-pins. finger-rings, earrings and Jewelry of every description, at
the lowest Philadelphia or N.York prices;
gold and silver Levers, LeOnes, and Quertier watches, still much cheaper than the
above: prices. A call will be sufficient to
convince purchasers that thie is thil, place
to get good and cheap articles. All goods
warranted to be what, they ere moldfor:
Orders from the country punctually attended to. Old Gold , and Silver bought for
cash. or taken in exchange. All kiptle.o
watches repaired and. warranted to keep

'tibia will grow—will increase till its
is prodigious. It will sup-
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PHILADELPHIA.

Tile subscriber (late of the
NVashington lintel, Harrisburg, l'a.) takes
this method of informing his old frion
and the public generally that he has taken
the above named HOTE'L. The House
is airy and comforuble, and has been extensively altered and improved, and The
propriettir kopes by strict attention to business, anU a proper care for the comfort of
his guests, to merit and receive a share . of
public patronage. The House. la ailifated
very convenient for the Travelling Public,
being only:two doors above the Harrisburg and Pittsburg Depot,. and within two
minutes Walk of the Badtimere•and Reading Depots. Stabling attached to the premises. Terms 81 perday.
E. P. HUGHES, Proprietor.
Sept. 3. 1847.7—1 f
.
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ROSS' EXPECTORANT
REMEDY
ibr Consumption,

,

6tornactiiaul

Coughs, Colds, ronlow a.
chid*, dithina, Croup,. Whooping
and lii
.
Cough, Spitting of Blood, Sore
`corileqiiendeor.--An eminent
Throat, Pains and
says: .11t chiefly arises in persons who
gone
lead viler.' very sedentary or irregular
of the Breast;
flcully of' Breathing,
life. Alth'inigh naVregiirded as a fatal diand all other disease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in:
stases of the
curable Melancholy. Jaundice, Madness,
U., E. BUEHLEIV
PULMONARY "ORGANS!
or Vertigo,Pale,y, and Apoplexy. A great Read the
Certificate of Cure performed
lit and.. the public generally that he heti singularity attendant on it is, that it may by the use following
of .Roses Expectaraat and. say if you
and
continue
now on hand a large -assortment or Thy
often does
a great length of will boater neglect your cough, or doubt its erica.
of every description, which he time' without any remission of the syrup94RE
ap~r
Baltimore, March I'2, 1847
will
at moderate prices—All warranted.
Mr. he. F. Roes.
Persons wishing to purchase at law rata tAUSES.:-.7Grief and uneasiness of Dear
three weeks ago my wife
will do well to call before purchasing else- mind, intense, altdyi, profuse evacuations, caught aSir—About
severe cold, which troubled
hers good
where._
excess lit' venery, excessive use of spir- deal and gave her great
uneasiness: she prepared
HOUSE SPOUTING will be made lions liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and a great many articles which
were *recommended
other narcotics, immoderate repletion,- o- to her by her friends, but without receiving the
and-put up at 121 Fonts a foot.
ver distention of the stomach, adefi. benefit from any of them her sough was getting
Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.
worse every day;
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To Country Merchants and Others

ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to told and damp
air, are the eltieLtauss of this disease.
SY NI PTONIS.—Loss of appetite, nausea, heart-burn, acidity nod fmtid eructations, gnavviog ,ot the stomach when empty, uneasiness in the throat, paiii in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, lowness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep.
TREATMENT.—DR. ALIEN' S
VEGETABLE COMP OEND has never faded in affording immediate relief and
a radical cure fur this disease.
Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth st.,
east side; Philadelphia. Ffir sale in Gettysburg by
S. S. FORNEY.
July 30, 1817.--1 y
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Dr 3 CULLEN_ISA

Indian Ilweiable Petunia,.
AN

EXTRAORDINARY

CURE.

ROWAND WALTON—Having
experienced the extraordinary efficacy
zuESSRS.
Dr.
Indian Vegetable
&

your

of

Cullen's

Panacea open
my own person, a feeling of 4ratitude for your
wonderful discOvery, end. a desire that yOur Medicines should be known and spfneeimed by the
public, has induced me.thus voluntarily to give
you aft account of my ease, hoping
that other*
who may be so unfortunate as 7 have
Muy
he induced to throw prejudice said andbeen.
give your
Panacea a fair trial.
In February, 1840, a lump or Merin Ant
appeared upon the spine of my right leg, slid moth_
ex on she lower part of my breast near theytmetion of the ribs; they increased gradually...4olAm
early ) part of June, about which tithe they bees ie
very,painfid. In July the tumor on the left leg
otertatran and became', running vote; extading
itself until it was hilt the size of man's hand,
and had eaten into the bong, and one or two smaller ulcers appeared below the ands.. My pbysii
clan and others pronounced it Scrofula. Up to
this time every remedy used gave no, relief; the
leg continued to pet worse ;' &nifty the cooly pert
of August my sufferings were intense. I neither.
went to bed or slept regularly for nearly two
weeks, being compelled to set up, with my leg
supported on a choir. About this time my son
brought home with him from Cincinnati market
one of your circulars, which had been thrown into the wagon.
I read it, and knowing some of
the signers to the Certificate of the case of Mr.
Brooks, and believing from my knowledge oftheir
characters that they would not lend their names
for the purpose of palming an imposition upon
the public, I concluded to try what effeet it would
•

breast and side became so severe that that she
had to go to bed. and my friends advised me io
call in a J'hysician. I thought I would call in
tluw articles which destroy
the store where you were engaged and see if I
.
CONFECTIONER & FRUITERER.
could not get something that %took] relieve her,
establish
the
cheerful
in
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
body
metkand
when you gave me a bottle of your Expectorant,
No. 426 Market street, above 12th South side
of
the
intern'diseased
system
the
tir
assuring me that it would core her, she common
aqualarowaueunta
taking it that night, not, however; without
the
liver—no
ced
dysNu disease of
great opposition on the part of some of he
now on hand and is constantly
pepsia sos,foutid among those who freely
frionds, who said it was only some "Quark
receiving a large and well selected
Medicine," and would do her more harm
111. kieapii. This remarkable fact is
stock of every article in his line, con
HE undertigned hat connected with
than good. But I determined to take your advice,
stateik in reference to the vineyard portions
his Coaebmaking Establishment a
ing in part of Oranges, Lemons, Prunes,
and now let all know the Result From taking the
Figs. Dates, Raisons, Grapes, and _every large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
france. Persons who are sickly in
first dose she felt easier,, though unable to sleep
on account of the quantity of phlegm that loosen.
.other fruit in season. A full assortment
ALL RINDS OF
grope countries arc made well when grapes correct
'
•
ed and Whith.l almost choke her, but which else
time.
of.Bordeaux and Soft-sheiled Almonds,
And this milk is familiarly
spit up with but little difficulty; the follow- have open me. On the 20th of Anguitricieihcould
N. B. I have a splendidgold- Independ- Filberts; Ground Nita, Cream Nuts, EngINCLITDINO
ing day she continued it according to the direc- red the first bottle, commenced taking it fluentNlll'4lllo
cure. In this country, ent
for timing horses. Also. lish Walnuta,-Cocoa Nuts, &c.
asCARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,
IRONING
WAGONS, E.
tions. and that time, for the first time for neariy ing to directions, and in four horns the pain was
for traders' sortment of CANDIES are at lower pri- lie would any those who have Horses
ous *Ovation has been long misdirected.—
two weeks, she enjoyed a good night's real and by so muchrelieved that I fell asleep and enjoyed
to
to
that
use,
and
of
all
at
ces
than
can
Itindelniny
bobought
line.
in
the
Ile
the time she had finished the first bottle, she was greatest of blessings, a few hours repose. I conyears
City.
motley
Wshave spent
and sums of
Ronda
shoe, that he has in his emphry first-rate
LEWIS,
an examination of his stock be- hands, which,
use of this you thank . trotted using it until the 28th of Angara,
requests
entirely
LADOMUS'S
cured.
Make
what
!
with hie personal attention,
when 1
tinlinpritted vines. We have proved the Watch, Clock, and Jewelry bore.
proper, for such an invaluable medicine should be found myself so much better that I went to CinN0.413i fore purchasing elsewhere, as he offers
Of all this. The fbreign grape will
Market
above I ith. north side. Phila. goods at a entail advance, being anxious will enable him to give entire satisfaction
made known to the afflicted every where. With cinnati to your Agent, Mr. Danenhou r, with whom
to all those why may flivor him with a call.
best wishes fur your success.
I made arrangements to take 20 bottles, provided
Philadelphia,
in our open air.
I suppose
to do business for CASH.
CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
I remain yours &c..
he would guarantee to cure me. He agreed toil*
Colds,
the
Cure
df
Coughs,
Spitthat saillions of dollars have been lust on (
7'Out out this advertisement and bring (wasranto) will, be promptly matla_to or,
CHARLES PASSWAY.
_
so, and gave me the privilege of stopping short of
&c. .it Wittryou.
-112 ling of Blood, Bronehefis, Asthma, CAUTION! !I Beware of Counterfeits
;
and the 20 bottles, whenever.) considered myself well.
these foreign vines during the past
der at all times.
Whooping
Pains
and
Cough,
Spurious
Imitations. See that the initials 'J. F. 12" now felt eneouraged, and continued to use it unOppressions
Sept. 24, 1847.-3
PCPAII kinds of REPAIRING done,
n. Climate has settled that question.—
breast, and all other Pulmonary are on the seal • also my
In
THE Subscriber offers
itien
iurr on the der Mr. D'stristructions, until hind taken 12 hot
both iu Wood and Iron, at the most reduc- of the
it.
wrapper
of
each bottle, without which none is ern- Iles, (using no other medicine whatever.) when I
trade,
retail,
of heat and cold are incomor
by
to the
and
other
diseases
which
have
complaints,
C. JJAat iKNEss'
ed prices. - .
.
Prepved.orily IJames F
art a large assortment of the
tonne myself. _entirely _well; the tumor. on my
to prodnre Consumption. It
with the character of the foreign
Baltimore Md.
I:7•Thankful for past encouragement, aiendertcy
softened. it opened, came out, and
ertieles, being
serves also as an effectual clearer of the SAMUEL. Ft. it.r Farr sale in Gat sisburg bt. breast having
following
'rime
will
show
that
our
native
BUEHLER,
vine.
arid in Milirr 'town by was healed up when I had taken 6 or 7 bottles
all of hts own impurta- The most extensile Clothing Warehouse in the the subscriber solicits a continuance of pat- voice.
G.
W.
EA
II
La.
I
will
here
observe,
that for many years 1 haul
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
sir:kb-of grapes will, by cultivation, gradebon or manufacture.
l, United States.
This Candy is entirely a vegetable preMay 28, 1847.—1 y
been troubled with a kind of dry Toter,
his Establishment in west Clunnbersburg
which
linprove in quality. It is witlethem Buyers of goods in this line are invited
greatly annoyed me. particularly when
the principal ingredients being, Inll
paration,
(
heated or
be published in Washington, 1).
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.
RE-OPENED FOR WINTER.
vv inn in bed
Hore-hound, Wild Cherry•, Sarsaparilla,
to examine the assortment, and orders are
have telt nothing of thin shire toit is with animals—great
on the Seventh of December next,
C. IV. HOFFMAN.
!Ong your medicilie, and have no doubt that nay
Oat manta on hand, and ready fur disix)BOUCSPI, Elecanipane, Liquorice, Flaxfollows care and proper knowledge. I solicited. with the assurance that every ef- 100,000sal,
Gettysburg, October 15, 1817.
system is now entirely free from disease, my genThe United States
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
fort will be made to give satisfaction and inseed, Ireland :lloss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
eral health timer having been better.
spent some thousands of dollars on the sure a continuance of custom.
will, if taken in time, relieve the system A Doily Journal IA Government, LegiblatlVtl and
on. the 3d of December 1 again called on Mr.
NOT IC IK
without success. In Gold do Silver Lever Watcherof ordinary quality F
0 patrons we would say. that having
General News.
.
front those distressing afflictions that tend
Datienhower. 1 then pronounced myself well and
subscriber
is
S
GIVEN
mat
now
HEREBY
PTIHE
enabled to announce
applies- to Consumption.
Do
do •
do ofsuperior finish.
hut one price, those who are not
produced fourteen thousand
the completion of his art utgenx•nts for the ofhoed to give hint a Certificate to that edict,
Do
do
do Auctions & Imputes. dealers, or do not understand the-real val- j .ti9n will be made by the undersigned
One great advantage in this valuable e ,tablishotent td a well tat:an ted and Independent which I pron:i•eil to send him in a few days. A
millions of pounds of grapes ! two thou- Silver double cased English
and Swine verge uation price of goods, will have an oppor- and others, to the next Legislature of the
Journal of Neu', at the Cent of the Gerona! Got few days thereafter, however, %bile killing hogs,
Watches, with light medium and heavy cams. tunity of purchasing garments as low as Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, for the medicine is its cheapness, the pablic not erninelit.
saii4
same kg badly, in consequence of
pounds of which were consuThe Icarian:, lemon a tit
I hurt I the
United which
being
imposed
upon
by
Varieties,
Gold
in
alt
Abe
and
common.
the
cnornumsly
postponed giving the promised CertifirevVelrY
On thetables and exported in the forms
Ntates liepoite•r- v ill he the tollowing
professed judges. Jobbers and dealers in incorporation of a Company under the high prices which are generally
wishing theronglily to rest the
Plated, and Silver Wart&
cate.
Silver
exacted
permanency
intelligence of the mut einents
and .style, or , intended name and for Patent
the
I Early
of rosins, Ste. We want to supply-oar Muclealliotes, playing St, 4,8, 8 and 10times. ready-made Clothing. can replenish their name
and other medical Preparations. yahoos
Departmeots of theGovertiment. in refei• of the rune. I now used nothing but the usual
orrin
BERLIN
style,
,
SAVINGS
winter,
Gold
stocks
for
the
and
we
INSTITUTIO
N
imple
,
.and Silver Spectacles.::
remedies tor tre,h wounds, and found my
guarantee
of people with fine grapes.
package contains directions. Call -tore to Domestic atiairs and to the Foreign rely
.
the largest establishment in Philadelphia capital Filly Thousand Dollars, designed Each
Diamond Pointed Gold Pens.
dedi pereetly healthy, and
lions at the country, will be
the ',soul time for
and try it !
given a ith syrups
Are you afraid that our market will be o- Mantel dr. Mei Clocks, in gilt and other frames. to select
as
office
of
discount
and
such
casts
deposit;
my kg
an
and
.t., 1111:tient time has eluu.tidelity.
from. We atrehdlieffsictially to
Possessing peculiar facilities int ob. lapsed to convince healed.
Prepared and sold at the Confection and
and Man:lrish; of all sorts. -the packing of goods and see that a good as- to be located in East-Berlin, Adams counmethat I am now a sound man
verstocked from the few vineyards which Watefunakere
Tools
taming intoriiiation. the ttileporter %Ili be enaVariety Mae of the Subscriber in West bled
that I have been cured by your ratiacea alone.
tankgrins, Steil Bead., &c.
Frarici Article,
we-Rave
sortment of sizes and well-made articles ty, Pa.
trequently to communicate, exclusiiely, in- mud
York
In short. 1 have every confidence in its virtues.—
street, one Square from the Court- tell igence of the most
Raving every facility fbrobtaining goods are
Dellone,
David
John
Mellinger,
impoi tont character.
•
put up. Single suits forwarded as per
**There are many books on the culture on the most .advantageous terms, eorresPersons
desirous of obtaining further pariierdars,
house,
and next door to Thompson's Ho11. The verbatim Ileprirts of the Proceedings
William Wolf,
George Schwartz. tel. It can also
orders
be had at the Drug Stores and Debates of the U. bnates Senate, to hilt the ean be gratified by calling at my residenae. at
af-thkgrape -vine, but- their doctrines-a •
MtultlySteck.limnikon. count-yelttrirs.
arerlbrioldironly-Iti'fF.7lCt'ti,`ati
proprietor is . hound
1otter.
JOHN C. FARR, large building, —128
TOrtitiiinf daily to thJt lai4v;
gen* not at all applicable to our cdun- chaser!: Charles Spangler, Barnet Hildebrand,
DAVID K MOAN.
Market at. Southeast'
in accordance with the'terms of the contract made
Chesnut
'The
subscriber
112
it.
as
usual
Philadelphia.
continues
try::::"Eumpe has the moisture from the July
Isaac Trimmer,
George King,
corner of Market and Fourth streets, Phil,
at the cline 'of the last session UI Congreas. The
( MITT OF (* Ulf iNNITI, SS
his
and
is
to supply
Bakery,
16,1647.-6
prepared
arraneem••uts no,c made will at once lolly secure
George H. Hinder, Abraham Trimmer,
we have the dry winds blowing
C. HARKNESS.
adelphia.
Peiminally appeared before me, the subscriber,
parties at the shortest notice, with choice to the :Senate of the
John Diehl.
I 'titled States an authentic
David Hollinger.
Sept. 24, 1847.-3
01 said c ,ty, DAVI!, Blasax ,
over oar continent. More heat penetrates
cakes,
&c.
and complete record of its debates; soil to the no. 111
Wbor being
&c.
June 25, 1817.-6
sisorn,
depose 4 and says that the facts NM forth in,
pie—it is greatly enlarged degree—the benefit al
our ground in one of our hot, bright days,
C. IVEAVER
he
lore:ming
are
true.
WATCHES, Jewelry & Silver Ware
statement
In testationy
the ex patience. sugacit t. and statesibmiship 01
110VER'S
o he ,em, I have hereunto ~et my no me,
thin-England has in a week. The books v
may be had wholesale and retail,
TONSOR.
and sauced
that body to which they have ever 1i,04.ed with the
First Premium Writing Ink.
Seal
of the said City to be :Wined,
C.itimiate
better
the
than
at
solicitous
price
guarantied
any
ofEurope are an honor and an ornament
and respectuil regard.
for
this tourth day of March. IR
111.
other
NichoThe
mid
Erivmedinc,Philadelphia,
at (late
Debates in the Mose
to the world.. but they load .us from As.
store in
HIS Ink has
a long.wldle become
More Atria in retatiopeto the scantier/0 efficacy t,/ or
ii—i.L.-442K4E1EF1; Mirror. Representatives will also be given, with fon:
North 2nd street,
Sold, wholesale and letsil , by f uWAWAD & WAIL.
established_esa Nationalurtide,and.
truth frequently ; such is the great-differness, if-optimality, and the utmost promptitude.
Barber
and
Hair
THOMPSO SIS
TON, i'mpriews.n :Market street, Philadelphia,
h,Philidelphist.
the
testimonials
from
following
WashingDresser,
has removed his "Temple' Compound Syrup
Each day's furor,' will be completely mule up,
ence of the climates of Europe and Amenand by the Iollmi trig Agents:
of Tar 4• Wood Nap
WATCHES, all kinds, tine, medi- tati city, prove its merits in that direction:. to the Diamond, adjoining the
appear in the -Reporter next morning.
County Buil
the BEST REJMI' the day
ca. We' must here select our beat native
S. 11. Buehler, Gettysburg.
11 . A synoptical 1 new of tI. e Proceedings and
Repretruatives,
House
um and low qualities, among which are
dings, where he can at all times be found
CONSUM PTIUN, disthin a,
"rm. Bittinger. Ahhottstow•n.
for
Debates
01 all the State Legi‘latures will be regiigrapes ; there are many, of which we have Gold Levers, till Jewelled,
Waiiiington City, Feb. 24, 1843.
prepared to attend to the calls of therniblie.
*4O to $lOO
laily gisen. Members of Congtess, and all clayC0712118, Colds, Liver ComLilly 4 Riley. Oxford.
I state that I have used the Ink, during From long experience he flatters
25 to 40
himself
tolaved, _the _lsabella nut Cates! ,
es
plaint,
leaders. will thus be kept fully and syste4-r., $ c., ($-c.
7'.
C'ooper, Franklin t_p,
•
•
aternresa, andutt'.
- —Fairge-thrmirathhe ramiti rations
tegrstatiptria-titt—b excellent. Plant vines on deep, dry Quartieto Imitation;
i-me+ieseHrtmormerf-artlomestir
frailWT. TF.r =TM
20 to 30 Lured by Joseph E. llover, Esq., of Phil- fliaTh
Silver. Levers full Jevrefled,
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U.
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such
an
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Mr.
departments,
following
Sharp,
a well
N
12 to 19 adelphia, and I
'
where there are no springs of water
L
have found it to be an arti- infinite degree of skill as will meet the en- .S..‘l' known and highly respectable citizen of the V. Early intelligence of all important move- rrotection against. toms by
9 to 10
or 'shy, calcareous, or other soils, but the Quiutiers fihe
Liberties, Philadelphia County. This is ments in the Legislatures of Great Britain and
cle of moat excellent quality.
Northern
Fir".
tire
satisfaction
of all who may submit their one
HY. ,Cumberland T alley Mutual Protection
of the most astonishing cures on record, and, France will be communicated by every steamer
dryer ilfcy are, the better for the grape. JEWELRY, Diamonds, Gold Chains,
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Reporters
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incorporated by au Act isf
Speaker Ammo( Rrpreseatatires.
Paris, whir possess peculiar facilities for obtaining the Legislatine, and frilly organized and
hopes, therefore, that he attention to busi- and by other citizens of that district: Mr. STass
brick clay will not do. The Pencils, Breastpins. Ear and Finger Rings,
in operaOffice,
C.,
Paleni
D.
Wadunglon,
information.
tion under the direction of the following Board of
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
•
AVOrIIT t t , IPI7.
roots must be deep to avoid our severe Bracelets, Cameos ofShell, Coral and LaFebruary 24. 1843.
VI.
The
General
,yews
Managers,
lißgir
of the Day will
viz T C Miller, Janie' Weakly, 1) W
as well as receive a liberal share of public I Near the cto'e of the year 1845,1 had an attack
droughts. Plow the ground exceedingly va. with every other_ article of Jewelry of
SlR—Your Black Writing Ink has been patronage. 'lii sick will be attended to at of the Pleurisy and while recovering from it, 1 en in a condensed form, with industry and Mien M'Cullough, A G Miller. A til"Kinley, Philip
toot, a se,ere cold.
spangle.. Samuel Galbraith. Samuel Tritt, AbM
deep beforo"you plant your vineyard. I the ri hest and Most fashionable patterns. used in this Office since October last, and heir private dwellings.
My condition soon became
Such is a brief view of what the "United States king, (Adams.) John Zug. Samuel Huston, J T
alarming and I grew gradually worse and worse.
SILVER WARE,PIate, Forks, Spoons, is eniirdy approved.
have found that in seven years' culture,
green, J Bear—call the attention
Reporter"
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the pavage part of my Isabella has
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many- ad) swages
Ito character is greatly changed ,•frit kets, Fans, Vases, Card easel; and other Mr. Josami E. HOVER, Philadelphia.
...ter. For a long period I expectorated a great will prove itseli an energetic. indmtrione. diva which this kind of-insurance has (tier any other.
I-lUNT'S
the better—,its pulp is almost gone, its Zell Fancy Goods in great variety.
and
ed,
independent
perfectly
cry
.
tat. Er
quantity of matter, which appeared a mixture of
journal. It will
inn,on insured becomes a member
no party views—no political bias. The pro- of the company and :nkes part
Wholesale Buyers will save money by llover's Adamantine Cement.
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